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game is the goal of Chapel Hill Community
Transit, as three additional bus schedules
have been added to the system's regular
Saturday service.

An increased number of buses will run the
te, which travels from Chase Cafeteria

on South Campus, up Columbia St. to
Franklin St., and back to Chase via Raleigh
St. and Stadium Dr., running every eight
minutes. Fans can park in municipal lots
downtown and ride directly to Kenan
Stadium.

Yn addition, two park-and-ri- de lots have
been established at the Plaza lot on Elliott
Rd., and at the airport.

Buses will start running directly to gate
four at the stadium from those two lots
beginning at 1 1:30 a.m., again at noon, and
every 1 5 minutes thereafter from the Plaza
lot and every 10 minutes from the airport
until 1:45 p.m. Return trips will depart, also
from gate four, starting 15 minutes after the
game.

Identical service will be employed for
Carolina's four remaining home games.
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Student Body President Bill Bates
formally demanded treasurer Mike O'Neal's
resignation Friday, but O'Neal has until
Monday morning to answer Bates's request.

Bates apparently made his decision to
remove O'Neal at about 3:30 a.m. Friday
following a two-ho- ur meeting with his top
advisers.

The president had suggested O'Neal resign
Thursday morning, but later withdrew the
suggestion after a meeting with O'Neal.
Bates said he had wanted to talk with his
staff before making a final decision.

Bates said he would fire O'Neal if the
treasurer refused to resign.

O'Neal said Friday afternoon he wanted
the weekend to make a final decision on
whether to resign. But he added, "I haven't
seen anywhere in the constitution where the
president has the right to remove an official
such as the attorney general or the treasurer."

Grading system

The Faculty Council tabled a proposal to
redefine the grading system Friday
afternoon. The proposal would have
toughened the standards for each particular
letter grade, and will be brought up again in
next month's meeting. Details in Monday's
DTH.

Buses for football

Alleviating the massive traffic problems
expected for today's Carolina-Marylan-d
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ASU smothers I ar Heels, 2--1
change, footing was treacherous and both
goalies had trouble handling the slippery
ball.

The loss was the first for UNC in the series

between the two schools. ASU players and
coaches were elated after the victory, their
only scheduled game against major college
competition.

"It's really gotten to be a big rivalry," said
ASU Head Coach Vaughn Christian. "We're
glad to beat UNC. The first time I came here
we lost 9-0- ."

UNC opened their season last Monday
with a 4--2 triumph over Belmont Abbey, and
now sport a 1- -1 record. The Heels play again
next Friday at Davidson and will return
home October 3 to face national power
Rollins. They will begin ACC play on
October 17 at home against defending
champions Clemson.

assisted on another. His score came at 11:10

of the closing half, and he later assisted
teammate Rolando Caberra for the winning
tally.

Martin Trimble, Carolina's freshman
goalie, was busy all afternoon making 18

saves. Trimble's play, and that of fullback
John Rhodes, thwarted numerous ASU
threats and kept the game close.

Appalachian's fullbacks controlled the
midfield play throughout the game, allowing
the Heels only 10 shots on goal. Carolina's
defense was severely tested as most of the
action took place on their half of the field.

The home field advantage that Coach
Allen had previously predicted dissipated
with the morning's heavy rains which forced
play to move from Fetzer Field's natural turf
to the synthetic surface. The Mountaineers
regularly practice on Astroturf. Despite the

by Mike Egan
and Doug Clark

Staff Writers

The Appalachian State Mountaineers
defeated the UNC soccer team 2-- 1 Friday on
the Astroturf.

Dominating the tempo of the second half,
ASU overcame a one goal halftime deficit by
scoring both its goals. The Heels were
outshot 17-- 4 in the second period and were
"simply outplayed" according to Head
Coach Marvin Allen.

Carolina opened up the scoring at the
19:45 mark of the first period. Freshman
wing Steve Scott took a pass from Geoff
Griffin and put it in from three yards out to
notch his first varsity goal.

The ASU comeback was led by All-Sou- th

wing Frank Kemo, who scored one goal and

Correction
In Friday's DTH we notified our

readers that the version of the movie
'Scenes from a Marriage' now being

shown here was the dubbed version and
advised viewers not to see the film until

the subtitled version arrived.
According to Carolina Theater

Manager Scott Reid, the dubbed version

of the film was never shown because the
subtitle version arrived in time to replace
U

Also, the admission price is $2, not $1,

as it incorrectly appeared in
Kaleidoscope.

DTH Classifieds
FOR SALE HELP WANTED

Help wanted; Cooks, waitresses, dishwashers, full or part
time. Open 24 hours. Apply in person. THE WAFFLE
SHOPPE, 203 EAST FRANKLIN STREET.

74 Honda MT 125 StreetTrail bike. Super economy,
surprisingly quick for a 125. Full coverage helmet $475,
negotiable or trade for VW bus. Charlie, 967-219- 2.

1971 Fiat 850 Sport Spider. Very good condition, only 44,000
miles. New Michelin radlals. 35 MPG road 23 town. Call
Karl anytime at 967-834- 5.

GIBSON "SG" solid-bod- y electric guitar with two
Humbucklng pick-up- s. Nine years old, fine condition.
Serious offers only. (Durham) after 3:00. Also
Garrard turntable.

MISCELLANEOUS

Local film processing 35 MM film developed and printed at
reasonable rates. Instruction available. 929-85-

THE WAFFLE SHOPPE offers you a great special on 8 oz.
CHOPPED STEAK DINNER served with hash browns,
tossed salad, and French bread tor only $1.79. THE WAFFLE
SHOPPE, 203 EAST FRANKLIN STREET.

leather
Ready for the
Slopes or anywhere

Part or full time Public Relations Persons, income according
to Individual. $150-30- 0 a week, resonable goal. Write Lake
Surf, P.O. Box 13134, Fay. N.C. 28303. No selling involved.'
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12 String guitar for sale $45. Needs work. Call 933-88- 46 and
ask for Scott.

FOR RENT

Female desires to share apt up to $90. Pets desirable. Call
933-314- 5 after 9 p.m. USE DTH CLASSIFIEDS
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Cool weather can bring
out the best in you ...
especially when you're in
a cozy ski sweater from
The Hub. Bulky, warm
knits designed to keep
you warm while you're
looking great. All the
popular scenes .. at a
popular price, too.
Take another look at
the grand sweater
collection at the
Hub. You'll like
what you see.
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